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STORY mmmm SUBJECT SHOT TO KADI 
AFTER MILITARY TRIAL IN MEXICO

Bridge Gives Way and Train 
Plunges Into the Creek 

Below.

Introduced jg the House Yes
terday by Hon. Or.

z
—i— 4

Smiles as Humorous Incidents
Are Related in the Testi-

News of Killing of British Sub
ject in Mexico Creates 

Sensation.

Reid.
::

FOUR OF CREW ARE MERELY PERMISSIVE
PREMIER POINTS OUT.

iy.El Paso, Texas, Feb. 20.—W. 8. Ben- Chlhuhua today. No single act of any 
ton, a British subject, was executed of the recent revolutions, not except- 
Tuesday night after a trial by a mill- log the Cumbre tunnel disaster, has 
tary court of which Frederlco Gonxals so stirred lndlgnAtlon. When extra edt- 
Garzea was the head, according to Uons were placed on the streets they 
what appears to be a correct version were frantically seized upon and read, 
of the affair. The charge against Ben- Benton's ways were blunt, but his 
ton was that he was implicated In a friends admired him for that and 
plot to take Villa’s life. The executtorf there were motet eyes among them 
was at Villa's order. when they heard the news.

Villa left for the south this morning “Ho foreigner Is safe In Mexico,” 
on a special train. Benton was last was the général comment, and a sug- 
seen alive In duares Tuesday morn- gestion that a mass meeting of pro- 
lng. He was making his way to Villa's test be held here met with donslder- 
home andf said ha was going to "tell able tavdr.
Villa what he thought of him," for the Benton was a Scotchman, 45 years 
manner In which his ranch, the "Los- old. He had been In Mexico for about 
remedto," In Western Chihuahua had twenty-four years, but remained a 
been looted and raided by rebel sol- subject of Great Britain. William 
tilers. The ranch consists of 100,000 Benton, a cousin of the dead man, 
acres and is considered one of the confirmed the report of the death, 
best In Mexico. Bènttin paid *120,000 "Consul Edwards told Mrs. Benton, 
for It but Improvements are said to he said, "that her husband was dead 
"have brought the value close ‘to $1,- in Jiiarex. The consul said VIHa has 
000,000. I confirmed this, but said that Villa

General Villa, whose act Is stigma- had asked him not to make jwbllo 
tlzed by Benton's numerous friends the details except in official despatch
es wanton murder, left suddenly for es to his government.

BADLY INJURED.
PHYSICIANS ON STATE INVESTIGATION

HAS BEEN ORDERED.Men in Engines and Flange Car 
Buried Beneath the Wreck— 
Superintendent Hall Among 
the Dead.

YESTERDAY. Hon. Mr. Hazen Makes Import
ant Announcement—Thirty- 
five Foot Channel Practic
able in St. Lawrence.

Argument on Habeas Corpus 
'Begun—Bail Question May 
Go to Supreme Court for 
Decision,

Officials Look fdr Interesting 
Denouement and Prompt 
Action on .Great Britain's 
Part.

Court Ri Sydney Crowd
ed D(frfi| Trial — Sallies 
BetwehiEfcounsel Enliven

Moncton, Ftib. 20.—Frank N. Hall, 
general superintendent, age 48 years.
Qideon Smith, locomotive engineer, age 
48 years. George Freeman, fireman, 
age 25 years and Sylvang Bourque, age 
23 years, were killed. Alex. McKle, 
locomotive engineer, has his left arm 
and left leg broken and was Internally 
Injured. William Baeterache, tempor
ary employe of railway, was severely 
bruised and shaken up. L. Richards, 

** temporary employe, received bad cuts 
about the head, and Conductor John 
McFadden and brakeman McClintock 
each had a leg slightly injured, as the 
result of a disastrous wreck on the 
Moncton and Buctouche Railway at 
Scptch Settlement about twelve miles

The M. and B. road had been blocked 
with snow since Monday and train 
crews with a gang of snow shovellers, 
with two engines, a plow, car equip
ped with flanges and a passenger car 
Under the supervision of F. N4. Hall, 
superintendent of the railway, were 
working their way toward Monoton. 
At three o’clock this afternoon the 
train bad reached Scotch Settlement 
bridge, which spans the Shedlac river, 
being about thirty feet high and about 
seventy-five féet long. As the train 
was crossing the bridge running for 
a drift on the opposite side, the snow 
plow left the rails, cutting away the 
sleepers and toppling over. A span 
of the bridge under the Jar of the de
railed plow gave way and the plow, 
two engines, flange car and passenger 
coach plunged Into the creek below, a 
mass of twisted Iron, and splintered 
wood.

The men in the engines and the 
flange car were burled beneath the 
wreck, and of the six men, two, Driver 
Alex. McKle, In the head engine, and 
Conductor McFadden In the flange car, 
escaped, the former with a broken 
limb gad the latter with slight Injur-

Hearing, Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 20.—With patriotic re

gard for any contingency dfelch might 
arise In the future to make necessary 
the oil fuel of Canada for use by the 
Imperial navy or in defence of Canada 
itself, the government today intro- 
introduced a bill to give it the powea 
to prevent the export of the product 
of the oil wells of the Dominion. This 
Is a step forward In nationhood and in 
the realization of responsibilities.

An interesting and impressive cir
cumstance in the course of today's sit
ting was the request by the young 
German member, W. C. Wétchol, of 
North Waterloo, the victor over Mc
Kenzie King, that the government 
should da something to assist the 
movement to celebrate the centenary 
of peace. The Premier gave a sympa
thetic reply printing out that $25,000 
would be voted towards defraying or* 
ganizatlon expenses.

The St. Lawrence ship channel anij 
various matters in connection there- 

*wlth occupied the attention of tho 
House of Commons for some two 
hours this afternoon 
taking place on the marine department 
estimates for the Improvement and 
maintenance of the great waterway 
during the «ourse of which some im
portant announcements were made 
by Hon. J. D. Ha»cn, minister of 
rine and fisheries.

Sydney,-N. a. Pub. 20.—The Hay nee 
murder case ton, resumed this mora
ine and mutinied throughout the day.
Some very l^portaiijt evidence was 
submitted bffllto Crown, that of the 
the most imputant testimony.

Dr. Finn, ef Halifax, and Dr. Lynch, 
of this city,§§bo made an autopsy 
on the bodyngW et. Stephen, N. B„ 
were called atf testified, giving the 
result of tijMf examination.

George Bryant, who Is regarded as 
the crownte star witness, gave very 
important evidence, and it was listen
ed to with pj|fit attention, not only 
by the Jury, also by a large num
ber of spectators. Mr. Bryant was 
given one of the most sever cross- 
examinations ever put up with by any 
witness giving evidence in the su
preme court here. Mr. Gunn dragged 
the past history of Mr. Bryant to 
light until thè crown was forced to 
object. His Lgrdahtp heard tho objec
tion but alloWfd Mr. Gunn to proceed 
as he had o»li a 1Utle more to add.

A large creWd were present at both
tire mornlnaaud afternoon sessions, . . , „ „_. ...
and most ot|Sem were unable to get fate to Intercede specifically for him. 
adntisBtou.XlSe cqurt chamber was The news shocked officials generally, 
comfortably; filled, then the .doors 
were lodtoM ^

The primmer bold to his apparent 
composed iitttuyle.. and during tho 

the different witnesses 
n several occasions he 
Je humorous Incidents 
did not appear to be 

Died at the stares of 
W awaited his coming 
pfe-hause on the street 
lûr iMrÿ fin twfi otsar- 

nions bad to call for order. As the 
different exhibits, the rifle, billiard 
cue and stone, were put in evidence, 
the spectators strained.fQTVard tc g*t 
a good view. All through, the utmost 
Interest in the trial Was shown. A 
number of witnesses were examined 
yesterday, and It to thought that « 
large number more will we disposed 
of tomorrow.

The cross-examination of the phy
sicians and Mr. Bryant took up a lot 
of time, and as these ^are practically 
the only witnesses who will undergo 
a long cross-examination, a larger 
number will, no doubt,. be disposed 
of each day after this.

Concord, N. H., Feb. 20.—Harry K. 
Thaw s fight for liberty was renewed 
before Federal Judge Aldrich today. 
There wore two points at issue—the

Washington, Fob. 20.—A slumbering 
Mexican situation was brought quick
ly to a point of intense lntematlonkl 
interest today by the flash of à mes
sage stating that Wm. 8. Benton, a 
British subject, had been killed In 
Juarez by order of General Ville* the 
constitutionalist commander. *

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British 
ambassador, conferred with Secretary 
Bryan about it; President Wilson and 
his cabinet discussed it briefly, and a 
thorough investigation was ordered by 
the state department from consular re
presentatives on the border.

In this case for the first time since 
the present revolution began a year 
(too, the general warning from the 
United States government to Mexican 
factions to protect all foreigners went 
unheeded, though there to evidence to 
show that both the British ambassa
dor and the state department were ad
vised too late of Benton’s impending

discharge of the prisoner on a writ 
his extradition tc New York State as 
a fugitive from justice, the alleged 
offence being conspiracy to escape 
from the Insane asylum at Matteawan, 
and tiie right cf Th«.w to ball pending 
the disposition of his case by the 
federal courts.

When the hearing opened Merrill 
8hurtleff, of .the petitioner’s counsel, 
filed a motion that Thaw have the 
privilege <of Introducing evidence bear
ing upon his mental condition. The 
court took the motion under consider
ation.

The opening argument upon the 
habeas corpus petition was made by 
former Governor Stone, of Pennsyl
vania, who held that hts client was 
not subject to extradition upon tho 
charge in the indictment found against 
him in New York.

Regarding the question of admitting 
Thaw to bail. Judge Aldrich ^without 
making a formal ruling intimated that 
he might leave It to tho Federal Su
preme (tourt for decision.

The ball decision was not mention
ed until just before adjournment, 
desire for an Immediate ruling on It. 
They argued that since a commission 
appointed by the court had found tlust 
Thaw was not a menace to the com
munity. no reason existed for refus
ing him admission to ball. Mr.. Jerome 
remarked that he wished to be heard 
In opposition at the court’s conven-

À rfWWWVWN*ran unisstop miim
IF HUES
IF ramus HELMUT a discussion

Hon. Mr, Hazen to Move Reso- 
—Fifteen- Millions for 

Montreal and Two for Que-

Bill Introduced by Senator Cho
quette Would Prohibit Pub
lishing of Pictures in the 
Newspapers,

who had come to believe that General 
Villa fully realized the position of the 
American government In regard to the 
protection of foreigners in Mexico, par
ticularly in the north of that country.

"1 have not sufficient facts to base 
an opinion,’’ said Secretary Bryan to
day. "Until I have, the department will 
express no eptnion."

This was the official view of the
* -------------- passing back

and forth between the state depart- 
ment and Consul Edwards, Only a few 
details wore announced by the state 
department—that Benton had been ex
ecuted after a military* trial. A cqpy 
of the sentence of the court setting 
forth the evidence In the case, was 
promised the American consular re
presentatives. Mr. Bryan said a full 
report of the affair was on Its way by 
mail from Consul Edwards, to whom 
General Villa had personally explain
ed the incident.

The killing of a British subject un
der circumstances such as despatches 
from the border portrayed, caused a 
atir in diplomatic circles. Those fa* 
miliar with the aggressive attitude 
Great Britain assumes n pressng for 
reparation when her subjects have 
been wronged, were inclined to fore
see intersting developments impend-

St. John tc fibers.
The minister stated that although 

the report of the commission appoint
ed last session to investigate tho mat
ter of the possible lowering of the 
water in the channel and Montreal 
harbor through dredging «pointions 
would not be presented for c, year, the 
commission had found nothing to dis
courage the department’s policy at 
deepening the whole channel to thirty 
five feet deep. As regards the matter 
of marine insurance, als»» discussed', 
he announced that alt bong'i the ecv- 
t-rnment was still waiting for the ship* 
ping mem to organize before doing* 
anything towards the establishment 
of a Canadian Lloyds, that representa
tions had been made to the British" 
Lloyds with the result that Halifax 
had been withdrawn from the British 
North American clause and was get
ting lower rates, while stops had been 
taken as a result of which It appeared 
that St. John and other lower prov
ince ports would also share this prlv- 
elege.

An appropriation of $25,000 will be 
included In the supplementary estim
ates as a grant tc tho work of the 
Canadian Peace Centennial Associa
tion acordlng to art announcement 
made by Premier Borden this after
noon. The matter was brought tv tko 
premier’s attention by Mr. W. Wle-1 
chel, and Mr. Borden recalled that In 
June of last year Mr. Gorman had also, 
pressed the government for assist- 

"VVo are warmly sympathetic 
with the project," said the Premier In 
making the announcement, "and trust 
tho centennial of peace between the 
Empire and the United States may 
be the first of many centuries."

"Anything that tends towards the 
perpetuation of peace will find hearty 
support upon this side of the house," 
cemented Sir Wilfrid laurier, adding 
with a smile, "perhaps there is noth
ing which would better conserve 
peaco than the continued development 
of trade relations."

"Our trade returns with the United 
States are really very excellent'* pro
tested Mr. Borden," because they are 
increasing year by year."
To Stop Export ef Crude Petroleum
Hon. Dr. lleM presented the parlla- 

ment with the introductory govern
ment motion providing! for the vest
ing of authority in the government to 
prohibit the exportation of crude or 
partly manufactured petroleum, "ob
tained or won on any land belong
ing to His Majesty In the right of 
Canada,"
■'Premier Borden explained that the 
proposed bill was merely to be ptr- 
missive, giving the Minister of Inter
ior the power to take proMtion action 
If circumstances warranted It.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and lion. Frank 
Oliver pressed to know under what 
circumstances it. was proposed to ex
ert thin power, to which Mr. Borden 
replied that It would be only exercis
ed in very Important, and extreme 
cases In the Interest of tho country, 
and His Majesty’s dominions as a 
whole. The power would not be ex
erted from a commercial standpoint

Mr. Sinclair pointed out that the re
striction in the words "obtained or 
won on any land belonging to His Ma
jesty" wore unnecessary, ft statement 
with which Mr. Borden agreed. The x 
Premier said if the resolution were 
passed opportunity would be given for 
discussion upon the presentation of 
the bill.

bee,
took 11 
smiledSpécial to The Standard.

Ottawa Feb. 20.—Hon. J. D. Hazen 
has given notice of resolutlttne which 
he wiR move oe Monday next to pro. 
vldn for loan 
«loners of 
the purpose 
velopment plans of these two impor
tant harbors. Fifteen million dollars 
will be provided for in the case of 
Montreal and two millions In the 
of Quebec; with regard to the Mont
real lqan it Is stipulated that the 
money Is only to be advanced from 
time to time as found necessary. It 
will be used to pay off and retire de
bentures of the corporation to con
struct the terminal facilities of the 
port of Montreal for which the plana 
have been approved by the govern
ment, and to construct such addition
al terminal facilities as are necessary 
to equip the port

It Is provided that during the period 
of construction the interest payable on 
debentures receivable by the Minis
ter of Finance for such advances may 
be paid out of the $15,000,000. It is 
stipulated that the harbor commis
sioners shall deposit with the minis
ter debentures of the 
equal in par value to the advances 
made repayable within 
years from the date of Issue and bear
ing Interest payable half yearly at the 
rate of three and one half per cent.

The conditions in regard to the Que
bec loân are practically the same.

Ottawa, Fèb. 20.—A bill to forbid 
Canadian papers publishing portraits 
of criminals waa Introduced In the 

today by Senator Ohoquette. 
To accomplish this the bill emends 

the section <*f toe Criminal Code which 
provides 'a penalty for two years' im- 
prtaopment for the sale of obsoene lit
erature.

As amended by Senator Choquette 
the section imposes a penalty against 
any one who "manufactures, soils or 
exposes for sale or public view or cir
culates any obscene book, newspaper, 
or other publication, containing, with
out authorization of the judge of a 
superior court or of the attorney gen
eral of a province, the picture of any 
persan accused of or condemned for 
any crime or misdemeanor or of their 
assistants or accomplices, or of the 
Instruments which they used, or any 
picture, photograph, model or other 
object tending to corrupt moral*."

The senate adjourned until Thurs
day next

mid metuins ttr the harbor commis- 
Montreal and Quebec for 
I of carrying out the deles.

Burled Beneath Engine
Superintendent Hall, who was In the 

flange car with Conductor McFadden, 
met death while his companion es- 

, caped. Sylvang Bourque, fireman In 
the head engine, was buried beneath 
his engine and his body.hgs not yet 
been recovered, but Driver McKle in 
the same engine miraculously escaped 
with his life. Gideon Smith* driver 
In the second engine, and his fireman, 
Geo. Freeman, son-in-law of Smith, 
both were instantly killed.

In the car on the rear of the train 
were some thirty-three men, includ
ing a brakeman and snow shovellers 
and strange to say, not one of the car 
sustained serious injuries. The pass- 
eager car with its heavy load of hu
man freight alighted on top of the en
gines and stood erect One or two 
of the men in it received only slight 
bruises.

The werck to the- worst in the his
tory of branch rail wave in this section 
and has cast a gloom over Moncton 
and Buctouche, where the victims of 
the catastrophe resided.

Superintendent Hall who resided In 
.Moncton, drove out to met the train 
yesterday afternoon and was taking 
a hand in superintending the plowing 
out of the road when he met hts death. 
He has been manager of the M. * B. 
for twenty or twenty-five years. He 
is a son of S. T. Hall of Halifax, and 
to survived by a widow and three chfl-

He was a prominent mason and was 
a highly esteemed citizen of this city.

Driver Gideon Smith and Fireman 
, Geo. Freman, belong to Buctouche, 

and the home of Sylvang Bourque was 
Notre Dame, Kent county.

About $10,000 damage to rolling 
stock. As the result of the bridge 
being out there is not likely to be any 
travel by rail between Moncton and 
Buctouche for at least a month or two.

The disaster not only deprived the 
railway of its superintendent, driver 

_ but both engines and4 
car are smashed up In the

Mr! Broder Likely to be Select
ed for One of Vacancies on 
the Railway Board,PARR PROJECT 

AT FORT HOWE CRIME LESS 
PREVALENT ll

Special to The Standard N
Ottawa. Ont, Feb. 20—The term of 

office of the two railway commission 
ers, Hon. M. E. Bernier and Dr. James 
Mills, have expired, but it Is under
stood that they will continue In office 
until the conclusion of the western 
freight rates case, the evidence taken 
in which is under consideration.

Mr. Bernier and Dr. Mills were ap
pointed to the railway board on Jan 
uary 18, 1904, and the appointments 
are for a ten years’ term. At tho con
clusion of the ten years’ term, jlast 
month, doubt was expressed whether 
or not it should date from the re-or
ganization of the board in 1908. The 
justice department has ruled that the 
ten years should date from the actual 
appointment in 1904.

While nothing official can be obtain
ed as to the likely successors, It is 
generally believed that J. G. H. Ber
geron, ex-M.P., for Beauharnois, will 
succeed Mr. Bernier.

For the other vacancy there are 
two strong candidates in Andrew Bro
der, M. P.. for Dundee and Samuel 
Price, K. L\, of St. Thomas. However, 
as the vacancy, to supposed to be filled 
by a representative of the agricultural 
Interests, and as there probably could 
be no stronger representative of the 
farmers that Mr. Broder, it Is more 
than likely that he will get the ap
pointment.

It to quite possible that if the 
freight rates case is too long delayed, 
the government may make the ap* 
polntmenta sooner^

lug.

i corporationREPORT NOT 
YET COMPLETE

twenty-five

Colonel Roger», of Militia 
Department, here to Ob
tain Nieesaary Data — 
Lady LaTonr Memorial.TRADE LIKELY 

TO PASS THE 
BILLION MARK

z

Fourth, and Most Important 
Volume of Technical Educa
tion Report Not Ready — 
Whole Thing Cumbersome,

Colonel Rogers of the Militia Depart 
ment, Ottawa, arrived in the city yes
terday and will look over the situation 
here In Connection with the idea of 
converting Fort Howe Into a public 
park. Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, promised peo
ple In 81. John, who were interested 
In the scheme, that he ^ropld endeav
or to meet their wishes, and as a re
sult Colonel Rogers has been sent 
down by the militia department.

It. Is the Intention <of the depart
ment, It is understood, to retain Its 
title to the site of the proposed park, 
but every effort will be made to make 
it one of the beat “breathing spots" 
In the city.

Co ton el Rogers interviewed those 
at tbe head of the scheme here and 
will remain in the city for several 
days studying the needs and condi
tions of Fort Howe Park, Pictures 
of approaches and other features will 
be secured and data collected that 
win be needed In laying the plans.

The patriotic societies of the city 
have taken the matter up and plane 
for a Lady LaTonr memorial are al
ready well under way.

Decrease in Criminal Charges 
Last Year — Twenty-five 
Murdqr Convictions in the 
Dominion,Ottawa, t’eb. 20- The fourth and 

last volume of the report of the Tech
nical Education Commission Is not 
yet. In the bands of the Klnleter of 
Labor. This is the most Important 
of the volumes, ee It deal» with the 
Canadian portion of the work of the 
commissioners. Dr. i. W. Robertson, 
who was chairman of the commision, 
has had the preparation of the report.

Hon. Ur. Crothern was promised 
that It would be ready by.the begin
ning of 1*12, over two years ago.

It waa stated et the department of 
labor today that the report to for too 
cumbersome for practical use. and 
that It to highly probable font the 
minister will place the four volumes 
In the hands of some person exper- 
lenced la work of condensation so 
that a good summary may be prepared 
to reader the work and recommenda
tions of tho commission easily com
prehended.

An official of the labor department 
states that the fourth 
Robertson’s report fs

Ottawa. Feb. 20.—According to the 
annual report of the justice depart
ment dealing with criminal stâtletlce 
for Canada for the year ending Sept. 
30, 1912, there were altogether 20,168 
charges of major criminal offence* 
entered throughout the Dominion with 
15,567 convictions. This represent* an 
Increase of 20.1 In the number of char
ges; of 23.28 in convictions as com
pared with the preceding year. The 
only provinces showing decrease* are 
Prince Edward Island and New Bruns
wick. Both these provinces showed the 
smallest percentage of criminals, the, 
number being 12 per 100,000. in the 
island province and 38 per 100,000 In 
New Brunswick. For Nova Scotia the 
proportion is 147, for Quebec 124, for 
Ontario 253, for Manitoba 268, for Sas
katchewan 21L, for British Columbia 
390 and for Alberta 350. For all Canada 
the proportion of criminals Is 208 per 
100,000 of population. During the year 
the number of young offenders increas
ed by 30 per cent, the total dumber 

time before he departs at the end of of charges laid against youthful crlm-
the month on his long holiday trip Inals being 1881. Female offenders to-
through the Mediterranean. He was tailed 709. or 9.49 per 100,000 There

The Luoky Number accompanied by his private secretary, were 62 charges of murder and 25 con
George Yates. They will return to the viciions during the year. Of the 25 men

In the drawing for a watch In the capital on Monday. Mrs. Cochrane found guilty of murder only 6 were
West End yesterday, ticket 149 was will not accompany her husband to born In Canada. The number of convlc-
the lucky one- Europe. «Jobs for drunkenness totalled 63,161,

Great Increase for Ten Months 
Indicates Record for Year— 
Exports Were $384,334,000

and fireman,
passenger
creek.i
* LEBLANC 

. LEAVES FOR ROME
Speotol to The Stamford.

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—According to a 
statement laeued today by Hon. J. D. 
Hold, Minister ot Customs, the total 
Canadian trade for the ten months of 
the present fiscal yesr ended January 
80 last was «088,600,913. For the cor
responding ten months of last fiscal 
year the total trade was $084,382,481. 
The present outlook to therefore for 
n trade of well over a billion dollars 
next?6* a,°*1 7”r M»rch 31

The exporte for the ten months were 
$384,114,000 of‘which agricultural pro- 
dhcts form the forge proportion of 
$186.048,000. The dutiable and free Im
porte for the ten months were $640, 
098,000.

mi. im. WE he
TO BE OUT AGAINHis Lordship Bishop LeBlanc left 

Inst evening on the Boston train tor 
New York, where he wlU take ship 
for the old country. He win go to 
Rome on his sd limine visit to Pope 
Plus. He was accompanied by Rev. 
Father Comeau of Eel Brook. N. a., 
end will he away about sta weeks.

Id New York he will met His Grace 
. 'Arabbishop McCarthy end they will 
„ together on the steamer FTan- 
conl*. HU Grace will be accompanied 
by Father Hamilton.

His Lordship gave flnsl benediction 
in the Cathedral at flve o’clock, when 
the Sunday school children, stolen 
ç, ta. community nnd otter, were

Iris.ta from different part, of the

Special to Ths Standard 
Ottawa. Ont., Fob. 29—Hon. W. T. 

White, Minister of Finance, who has 
been seriously ill following an oper
ation, to now convalescent and Is able 
to take short walks. He expects to 
be In the house

HON. MR. COCHRANE
TO TORONTO TO

SEE PHYSICIANvolume of Dr. 
not expected

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 20—Hon Frank 
Cochrane left tonight for Toronto to

for a month yet
Monday.

his medical adviser for the lastdiocese were in the city yesterday for 
the purpose of bidding the Bishop 
farewell.

There was a large gathering at the 
station last evening to witness his de
parture. Among others was a repre-

COMMITTEE ON REDISTRIBUTION 
WILL MEET ON MONDAY

Ottawa. Feb. 20—The special com
mittee In charge of the redistribution 
bill will meet on Monday next with
out loss of time. Hon. Robert Rog
ers will be chairman.

Loans for Harbor Work.
Hon. J. D. Hazen has given notice 

of a couple of resolutions which will 
provide for large loans to the harbor 
commissioners of Montreal and Que* 

Continued on page 2.
sentatton from the 8t John Council, 
Knights ot Columbus.
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